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The Gasworks Motorsport Inc 

PO Box 367 Junee NSW 2663 

 Newsletter 
1st Edition November 2018  

 

 

Cover Photo Our Volunteers; L-R Paul Cossetto, Leslie Wright , Pam Phelan Sabina Wunsch & Peter Thomson (in the push 

car )  

Making a Difference 

 

Next Meeting – AGM Saturday 8th December 2018, 10.00am  

Illabo Motorsport Park at the spectator shelter & kiosk . 
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The Official Newsletter of the Gasworks Car 

Club Junee NSW 

 Volume 1 December 2018  

  

Editor’s Note: with Kerry Phelan  

This being our first newsletter, there is no doubt much we could talk about, 

however for this one we would like to simply bring members up to date with 

the clubs structure and development of the past 4 years including the  

motorsport events, the various sub committees and matters of current interest 

along with what’ s on our agenda for the near future .Newsletters will be 

published bi- monthly from February next year 2019.It is important to 

remember this is your Newsletter and be encouraged to contribute with news 

of your interests, relevant articles, pictures etc. where you can, this will make 

the editor’s job manageable. In an encouraging development with one of our event category governing 

bodies we had several Volunteers sign on for the Australian Auto Sport Alliance (AASA) Officials 

License accreditation. We invite as many volunteers to take advantage of this accreditation, (see details 

on page 7 in this newsletter) 

In other news, our negotiations with the relevant governing bodies for our speedway Kart & Buggy 

Club license over the past 2 years has finally got a result. We have just been advised by AASA (The 

Australian Auto Sports Alliance) that our track license application has been approved to run Karts & 

Buggy’s, and the recent inclusion of new category of Legend Cars Australia.  This is great news as it 

will open our GWM INC Club membership up to a whole new interest group (families and 

youngsters) for participation in our Kart Buggy & Bike Club activities. This includes achieving our 

long-stated objective in implementing our driver training program planned for March/April 2019. 

Discussions are current with the Junee High School and we hope to publish the results in our February 

Newsletter.  

Presidents Note: with Roger Moore : 

 Welcome to our first official newsletter, whilst this has been on our agenda 

for some time, we have had other more pressing matters to develop 

and complete within our operational structure. Firstly, I will take moment to 

reflect on our humble beginnings and the vision we shared to achieve the 

following objectives. The Gasworks Motorsport Inc.  was incorporated on 

the 21st August 2013 to administer following sub entities. The Gasworks 

Garage 2016, The Gasworks Vehicle club 2018, The Gasworks Kart, Buggy 

& Bike Club 2018. The Illabo Motorsport Park commenced after DA 

approved in 2014 as the result of a successful demonstration Day on 17th 

February 2014 to the Junee Shire Council and its Management for DA 

Approval.  In 2015 facility development was up and running to host motorsport activities being, 
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Vintage Speedway, Motorkhanas, Speedway Karts, Solo Bikes, Sidecars and Driver Training for 

youngsters. In news just to hand, I can report that with the support of the Junee High School we 

have scheduled a DRIVER TRAINING INFORMATION Day for the 14 th April 2019 , this is an 

exciting development, with more  details in our next newsletter. 

  Now 5 years on I am pleased to report these objectives have been realised and the  next phase of 

our club is to build on these achievements and to do so we see that the production of our bi 

monthly newsletter is a way and means by which we can effectively engage and communicate 

with our members and the broader community on a regular basis. 

As you see the newsletter covers a variety interests and subjects with the club’s respective 

subcommittee reports along with the opportunity for members input etc....This is your club and 

we invite you to join in and participate as you wish in the many activities we have on offer.  

Finally a reminder our AGM is on Saturday 8th December for 10.00am at our Events circuit 

Illabo Motorsport Park.   We look forward to seeing you there. 

 

Your President; Roger Moore. 

 

We Can All help make a Difference 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Gasworks Registrars News: 

Car Club News,           with   Roger Moore 

Located next to the Junee Liquorice & Chocolate factory 

Open daily from 9.30 am to 5 .00pm for visitors’ entry $2.00 

per person 

Club Runs, Events & Social Goings – 

 Club runs are bi Monthly commencing in February 2019 

-   Weekend Runs are on the 2nd Sunday & Mid-week Musters 

are on   2nd Wednesday  

These destinations are only an example & or can be adopted to 

get the Club run activity up *& going???? 

 February    To Colac for morning tea then to Gundagai for 

old gaol visit then Lunch more details to come  

 March 9th Junee Rhythm & Rail Street Parade Gasworks Car Club Invited for details to 

enter contact:  

 April Mid-Week Muster   to Jugiong Lunch Sir George Hotel  

 June Club Run to Binalong Car Museum 

 August Mid-Week Muster Coolamon Cheese factory  

 October Run to Mt Kosciusko Sat – Sunday Overnight Thredbo  

 December Xmas run TBC 

ALSO , On our Car Club page we invite members to provide pictures and a story line 

on the favourite Club  cars , car  resto’s , mechanical tips ,  interesting trips in their 

cars  etc.  thereby giving it a life beyond the first few newsletter publications ………… 

To start off with here is an example: In 1999 I purchased a Midget Speed car #44 that had just 

finished its racing career then as I was to discover there was a story line on car’s background & 

original. Here is instalment number 1  about my car’ s background investigation & journey of 

discovery as published by a friend of mine Bill Smart in WA. 
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SPEEDCAR # 44 (The Long and Winding Road ), by: 

Bill Smart of Australind WA (Vale 2006)       July 2002 

Prologue 
My first encounter with Speedcar # 44 was at the Historics (HSRCA) race meeting at Eastern Creek in 

September 1999. 

A group of enthusiasts were supporting an informal three-car team comprising John Lyall (Lotus 

Cortina Group N), Greg Neal (1939 Plymouth Special Group K) and Kerry Phelan (1967 MGB 

Regularity).  Scott Fleming of Rev Doctor Motorsport prepared all cars and one of the Rev Doctor 

crew was Chris Gardiner. 

Chris arrived at the circuit on race day with a set of Speedcar wheels, which he had collected that day 
from the car’s previous owner (David Stride).  Chris went into a huddle with Kerry Phelan and chatted 
about his newly acquired Speedcar car, its development and progress. 
 

“The long Winding Road” starts here: Chris Gardiner debuts #44 at PCR in 1999 

I next saw Chris (on a visit to Sydney) at the Rev Doctor’s 

Hornsby business in July 2000, when he was consulting 

Scotty about fitting a solid copper cylinder head gasket to the 

Nissan motor to address the short gasket life resulting from high 

cylinder head pressure in the turbo application. 

 

Our paths crossed again when Kerry Phelan and I attended a 

meeting at Parramatta City Raceway, March 4th, 2001, where 

Chris was running Car # 44, his first competitive outing.  

Problems with electronic fuel injection and handling resulted in 

the car being uncompetitive. 

 Then for the 2002 season Chris Gardiner, purchased an imported Stealth chassis, Fontana powered 

Speedcar. The old # 44 was then destined to be scavenged for parts, when by chance Chris 

mentioned this to Kerry Phelan, who offered to buy # 44 as is, with the view to preserving the car as a 

going concern and its potential historic heritage. 

Awareness 
Sometime after buying Car # 44, Kerry started investigating the car’s history.  He was excited to find 

car # 44 had a Western Australian history.  As a former Western Australian, (originally a wheat & 

sheep farmer from Miling), he had a close affinity with WA Speedway, having attended Claremont 

Speedway regularly from around 1952.  Kerry’s father Jim has attended speedway meetings at 

Claremont from its opening year in 1927 and was an invited guest of Con Migro (Claremont 

Speedway Promoter) to the final meeting in 2000. 

Initial indications were that the car was sold in 1989 by Kim Ledger (Roto motion) in Perth and that it 

might have a significant history in WA speedway.  This set the investigation running to track down 

the history of Speedcar # 44 

The Sydney Years 
John Gates (father of Jason) and Bob Woods purchased Speedcar # 44 in 1989 from Haydon Ledger 

of Geraldton WA.  As sold, Car # 44 was a low bar Edmunds chassis fitted with a Mazda rotary motor, 

colour yellow, racing number # 9. The car was transported from Geraldton WA to Perth and then to 

Sydney. 
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 Next is the  static display poster with summary of owners from 1981 to 2001/7. 

 

Jason Gates (son of John Gates) 

raced the car as Car # 34 at 

Goulburn Speedway and 

Parramatta City Raceway from 

1989/90 to 1992. 

Top: # 34 with new front body 

panels in late 1989 and Hills 

District Auto Spares sponsorship. 

Middle: Jason holds the inside line at 

PCR 

Bottom: Following this accident 

at PCR the re-build was upgraded 

to hi-bar spec by Dave Broadhurst 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional info turns up in 2014 

While visiting Graham Russell’s 

workshop in Parramatta in (circa) 

May-June 2014, I met his son Matt 

who offered me this article and by 

all references coincidently its one & 

the same car as featured above 

with Jason Gates behind the 

wheel. This of course all tallies with 

Dave Broadhurst involvement with 

the car … So, Thanks to Matt for 

his interest  

 

Top:  In 1989 a youthful Jason Gates shows 

off his new speed car # 34. from WA  

 

Bottom: Jason Gates makes his way 

around Goulburn speedway   
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END OF INSTALMENT NO 1   Story continues in next edition the February2019 Newsletter. 
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The Gasworks Garage, Museum & Mentoring program …………by Joe Belling.  

This is second year the Junee 

High School year 9 &10 student have attended our 

mentoring program. We only had them for 3 out of the 4 

terms and for the first time we had a group of girls who 

applied themselves enthusiastically to the various tasks on 

offer. This program is facilitated by Junee High’s Rhonda 

Heffernan and from whom we continue to hear positive 

reports. We anticipate this program will continue in 2019.  

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Illabo Motorsport Park Vintage 

Speedway 

With:   Joe Belling & Kerry Phelan  

Report from last meeting on Sunday 20th October 2018. 

 Another good turnout of cars with Midgets Modifieds and 

vintage rear engine F500s putting on a great display in their 5-

event program with each category enjoying 5 runs during 

the day.  Well Done to those interstate visitors from SA, Vic & 

ACT. The Dust was a problem early on despite having watered 

the track the night before and again early on Sunday morning, 

however this was helped by a shower of rain mid-morning 

making for much better and safer demonstration runs for the 

rest of the day. Another great job by our Clerk of Course Joe B, 

the push car team, flaggy Supervisor Mark Kjellgren, Phil Taber in the track control tower Trevor 

Allen on the starting grid. The Volunteers did themselves proud in the Kiosk with Bruce on the 

cappuccino machine working overtime and Keith & Tony on the PA keeping the many spectators 

informed during the day and not to forget our Front Office team of Chris P Ray T, & Alan T  

Events Program for the Vintage Classic Meeting. 
EVENT       1 A     GWM SPEEDWAY KARTS:  Trevor Allen, Greg Thurston Adam Brandon  

                                                                                                                            Jarrod Macleod. Gary Rapmund Brett Hunter. 

 

EVNT             1 B                                            GWM SPEEDWAY KARTS Jarrod Campbell, Scott Rapmund, Phil Downs, Michael Butt. 

                                                                                                                             (Terry Clarke reserve) 

EVENT         2   VINTAGE/CLASSIC MIDGETS 

CAR NO:    DRIVER      CAR COLOUR 

NSW     4        PETER FITZPATRICK / AMY PHILLIPS    BLUE  

NSW           23          JOHN GREEN                                                                          WHITE 

SA                 9                                                 KEVIN GRIFFITHS                                                                          WHITE 

USA              2                                                 KYM WILLIAMS                                                                              BLACK  

EVENT          3    VINTAGE ROLL BAR MIDGETS 

 

NT 77   RUSSELL BYSOUTH    MAROON 

NT 29   GRAEME PAIN     PURPLE 

NSW 63   BARRIE FITZPATRICK / AMY PHILLIPS   ORANGE 

NSW  4   PHILL POWELL     CREAM 

 

EVENT        4   VINTAGE REAR ENGINE/F500 

 

NSW 47   TOM HARDY     RED/YELLOW 

NSW 32   ALASDAIR PEARSON    BLUE/WHITE 

https://www.facebook.com/IllaboMSP/photos/a.2007538146134221/2007538282800874/?type=3
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NSW 34   GRAHAM PUCKERIDGE    BLACK/GOLD 

NSW 18   ROBERT PUCKERIDGE    WHITE. 

EVENT          5   VINTAGE/CLASSIC MIDGETS 

 

QLD  67          TERRY YOUNG                     WHITE/RED 

VIC            59                                                  GRAHAME CAMPBELL                                                                BLACK  

USA   2                                                   KEN WILLIAMS                                                                             BLACK  

 82                    CHARLIE VELLA                      PEARL WHITE 

EVENT           6   SUPER MODIFIEDS & SPRINTCAR  

 

NSW  26   PAT HEATON     BLUE 

NSW  2   JOHN EDMUNDS     YELLOW 

                  63                                                  WARREN BADGER                                                                          GREEN  

                  96                                                  JOHN CAMPBELL                                                                            RED? PURPLE  

USA 88   HARRY DELAMONT     RED/WHITE 

                  12                                                  PAUL PUCKERIDGE                                                                        ORANGE (SPRINTCAR)  

 

 Then during the Lunch break there was a sidecar demo with Kerry & Joe donning the race 

leathers to do a few laps on Jim Powell’ s 1949  JAP880 Vintage sidecar, an outfit with a lot 

of  speedway history winning a SA State title back in 1952 . 

Next Vintage Speedway Event: Sunday 10th March 20? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

      Gasworks Speedway Karts:  

With Bruce Macleod Sanctioned by the governing body** Australian Auto Sport Alliance.  Report 

on last meeting 20th October, The day 

started overcast & rain threating Leslie 

Wright took on the onerous task of 

doing all the official paper, entry 

fees, issuing one day licenses , 

signing indemnity waivers  

and collecting our volunteer job 

tasks etc.  for the post event report 

to AASA, Great Job Leslie. We had 6 starters with Greg 

Thurston (Wagga) , Adam Brandon , Jarrod Campbell ( 

from Sydney ) Gary Rapmund  ( Wagga ) and Brett Hunter  ( Wantabadgery ) ,with the  blustery 

weather not  do us any favours ,but we had 5 runs on the day each of 6 laps . There was some 

spirited driving which provided for an interesting spectacle for spectators Greg had some 

overheating problems with his twin motor kart but used his back up kart to finish the day. Finally 

being our start-up year and with not many starters we are running with Vintage Guys, however as our 

numbers grow, we plan to run Stand Alone Kart meetings anticipated to be in the latter part of 2019 

So if you are interested or know somebody who is then watch this space . I will keep you informed.  

Regards Bruce “Squirt in the Dirt “.  

** Following on from the Editors Note at the beginning of this newsletter, we encourage volunteers 

to sign up for the “Officials License “https://aasa.com.au/accreditation/officials-licence-application/  

Contact: Sabina on 0413155648 for more details. 

 Next Speedway Kart Meeting Saturday 9th March 2019 

 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

https://aasa.com.au/accreditation/officials-licence-application/
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Solos & Sidecars    with Keith Turner               

Welcome to our first 

official 

newsletter, we’ve 

got some exciting 

developments going 

on behind the scenes 

culminating in the 

inclusion of Solos & Sidecars in Vintage 

Speedway Program line up starting on 9th 

March next year .. More on that later This all came about in June this year  when we were 

granted our Track License by Motorcycle NSW as confirmed here  

Caitlin Burns <south-west@motorcycling.com.au>  Jun 4, 2018, 1:34 PM   

 to me  
 

Hi Kerry, Please find attached your Recreational Track Licence Documents for the Illabo Motor Sports Park. 

Kind Regards Caitlin Burns Sport & Event Officer Motorcycling NSW Tel: (02) 8378 0790. 

Since then we have been negotiating with the ASRA (The Australian Speedway Riders 

Association) and other motorcycle clubs around the country to get the message out that we 

plan our inaugural “Non Racing “meeting on Saturday 9th March next year. The MA official 

and Clerk of Course for this our first meeting will be Bob Johnston, more in the February 

Newsletter on Bob,s long standing association with MA and as a competitor in days gone by .    

We have done several bike demos to promote our category one being at the 20th Oct Vintage 

meeting, with Kerry & Joe donning the race leathers to showcase a 1950, s Vintage solo 

outfit then with a static display of our bikes in my hometown Stockinbingal Market day on 

24th November. 

 Next Solo & Sidecars Meeting Saturday 9th March 2019 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Membership & Regalia Registrar with Sabina Wunsch 

I met Kerry and joined the club in March 2017. Because I am passionate about Motorsport 

and love the race track atmosphere and the excitement. It 

was not long after, that Kerry approached me doing 

some admin for the club which immediately I loved 

to do. Being actively involved in all what is 

happening is much more fun also. We were under 10 club 

members when we started the membership list and in 

November 2018, we grew up to 50 club members. I think 

it is an amazing effort but not astonishing as the 

enthusiasm from Kerry is infectious. I am 

looking forward to 2019 with all the new things put in 

place. I hope many more people will get to know the club and will participate, as it is very 

rewarding. For further questions please do not hesitate to contact us. Do you know our 

Facebook page? Check it out here https://www.facebook.com/IllaboMSP/. 

https://www.facebook.com/IllaboMSP/
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Finally a BIG WELCOME to our new members we hope you join in and both enjoy and 

participate in the many activities our club has on offer.  

NEW MEMBERS: Peter & Wendy  Harris, Timothy Blondinau, Colin & Bobie Macaulay, 

John Craig , Ronald , Gustowski, Tonu Espinosa , Greg Thurston Andrew Harper , Peter Curran, Gary 

Rapmund, Boyden Eccleston , Jarrod Campbell, Joseph Farrell , Michael Gentle , Sam Moore, …..more 

to add in next newsletter………………………………………………….. 

 Webmaster’s Report: Nicholas Pyers 
A new website, www.gw.org.au, has been created for use by 

Gasworks Motorsports Inc and it has sections dedicated to each of 

the groups sub-entities, along with pages that list the Event Calendar 

for 2019, how to join the association, who our sponsors are and how 

to contact us. These are easily accessible from the menu at the top of 

each page. 

The Home Page has a slideshow that highlights the five sub-entities: 

Gasworks Kart, Buggy & Motorbikes; Gasworks Motor Club, 

Gasworks Garage; Illabo Motorsport Park; and finally Gasworks 

Motorsports Inc itself. Simply click on the large photo to go to that 

section. 

The second section shows the nine most recent posts to the website. 

Next we have any Press Releases and other important announcements that we have written and 

distributed. This is followed by Media Coverage, where we try and highlight every newspaper, 

television and magazine article or story that mentions Gasworks or one of its’ sub-entities. 

Galleries, which had photos and video from past events is one of the most popularly accessed sections 

of the website is featured next. Finally there is a generic Blog section that includes anything else we’d 

like listed on the website that doesn’t fit nicely into the above categories. 

You can click on the large underlined headings to of each section to see all the articles posted in there 

or use the Categories list on the Sidebar of each page. 

 

The Sidebar of each page 

includes a Search 

option, links to the different 

Categories, and links to 

our Social Media pages. 

 

New Content Always 

Sought 

The website is ever 

evolving and new content 

is always welcomed. 

Photos, and especially 

video footage, from the 

various events and activities 

the Club hosts, or 

participates in, are always 

appreciated. Captions to 

some of the photos, particularly to identify individuals would be most appreciated. 

Stories and articles about YOUR experiences with our Event Days and Car Tours, or how you’ve 

restored a vehicle, found a new gadget or process to help maintain your vehicle. 

If you have a story, news item, photos or videos you think could be included on the Gasworks 

website, please contact Nicholas, our webmaster, by emailing webmaster@gw.org.au. 

mailto:webmaster@gw.org.au
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Coming Soon As mentioned above, the website is always evolving and there are already plans for 

new sections and ways information are displayed. 

This newsletter, and future editions, will be made available for downloading from the website. 

There is a slight backlog of photo galleries and articles to be published, but hopefully these will be 

online over the next few weeks. 

A new look Event Calendar is been developed and ultimately it’ll contain all the events Gasworks 

Motorsports and its’ sub-entities organise throughout the year. 

Visit the website now: 

www.gw.org.au 
Members Birthdays ………………………………we note in this section 

members whose birthdays ( not the actual date )  but  the month that it   occurs in this 

newsletter period.……………………………………………………… 

 For Sale & Wanted: 

 This is for members to place ads for items ,wanted or for sale ideally 

the items be of an auto motive nature IE vehicles , parts , literature , 

regalia clothing etc  Note : Inclusion is at the editors discretion  

Club positions vacant: Newsletter Editor & Assistant Secretary 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

The Gasworks Snoop  
To get a mention here  : members can include an 

interesting, humorous , brief anecdote on unusual happenings 

embarrassing moments or observations of club members for 

example: 

“No Names No Pack Drill “for the two club members who recently 

“Blotted their copy Book” at an event in Goulburn while competing in 

the 24 hour LeMONS endure 

event , and as punishment  for 

several driving race driving 

infringements  had to go and 

get a team picture behind 

“Bernard “The Big Merino 

gesticulating to his rear end 

and  with 2 team members 

wearing ballet  tutus   …. Yes, 

editor agrees, they all felt 

rather “sheepish “about the 

whole affair!! Sorry folks no 

pun intended !!!…………………….. 

 

 

 

 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

http://www.gw.org.au/
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjxoqG868_eAhUCTn0KHXVTC0sQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.halloweencostumes.com/adult-sherlock-holmes-costume.html&psig=AOvVaw356mcG3n-k-xL9ZPmM5hM8&ust=1542145946006200
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IN OTHER NEWS: Here are excerpts from the VSA Newsletter on our 20th October 

Meeting 
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 Article copy , Thanks to our great support members in Sydney Mary-Rose 

& Charlie Vella 
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 & BTW-Just a reminder …….. 

We continue to get great support from our good friends at Junee Motel Sabina Wunsch Manager 

0413155648  Coates Hire in Wagga , Manager Julian Abell  0269253277, Mark Crowhurst at 

Shannons 0415240270 Bob Jane T Mart Wagga Rowan Cox Manager 0269211419 Jason Brett 

Business Development Manager Riverina  Coca Cola Amatil ,  Steve Shuttleworth Chase Towing 

0481770743  SOLICITORS Commins Hendricks Junee 0269241611, Leigh Sheather Earth Works 

Junee  0418970011. Supermix Concrete Wagga 02 69215858, Jason Meyer Straight Edge Painting 

Junee 0411323094. If you have a business that would like to come on board please contact Roger 

Moore on 040824500 it does,nt matter how much you can offer  every little bit helps 

REMEMBER: Please support the businesses that support us .Thanks 

 

ALSO a         Big Event planned for 2020   

 

with our invitation to other car clubs to “Come Visit Junee” on one of our Car Club 

  

weekend  touring packages more details to be confirmed  

 

. 

 
Warbirds Downunder 2018 was held on the 12th & 13th October 2018 and was an incredible success. We thank all those 
who attended the event, from our visitors and exhibitors, to our staff, volunteers, pilots and crew – a memorable weekend 

was had by all. For those who could not make the trip to Temora, you certainly missed something special. 

The Temora Aviation Museum plans to host another Warbirds 

Downunder Air show in 2020. The dates of this air show will be 
announced as 2020 draws closer. 

In the meantime, our Warbirds Downunder 2018 film crew have 

captured some amazing footage and have already begun the process of 

editing the official Warbirds Downunder 2018 Air show video. 
All those who attended will receive a link to download the video via 

email. If you missed the air show and want to purchase the video, you 

will be able to do so from this website when it becomes available. 

More information about the 2020 event will be published as it is confirmed leading up to the air show. To ensure that you 

stay up to date with all of the latest inclusions and important updates, sign up for our free email newsletter, like our 

Facebook page, or follow us on Twitter. We look forward to seeing you in 2020 for another incredible Warbirds Downunder 

Air show in Temora! 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.aviationmuseum.com.au/#WelcomeFrontPage
http://facebook.com/temoraaviationmuseum
http://twitter.com/TemoraAviation
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CLUB CONTACTS: 
President Roger Moore 040824500                                         jenmoore@bigpond.net.au  

Vice-President Phil Taber                                                       philliptaber@bigpond.com  

Treasurer Chris Paton                                                             cdpaton@bigpond.com  

Assistant Treasurer Jeff Windsor 0429789919                     jeffandcarole@bigpond.com  

Secretary Kerry Phelan 0418245687                                      kerry.phelan@gmail.com      

Public Officer Alan Turner                                                     alscarriage@yahoo.com.au          

Membership Officer Sabina Wunsch                                     managers@juneemotorinn.com.au 

Event Administration Leslie Wright                                  wrightleslie65@yahoo.com.au  

Conditional Registration Officer Joe Belling 0498851215   joebelling@icloud.com 

Regalia Sabina Wunsch                                                           managers@juneemotorinn.com.au  

News Letter Editor TEMPORY - Kerry Phelan                    kerry.phelan@gmail.com 

Webmaster Nicholas Pyers                                                    webmaster@gw.org.au  

Media liaison Emma Horne       m 0418 120 998           emma.horn@fairfaxmedia.com.au 

Committee Jeff Windsor, Darby Asmus, Trevor Allen, Keith Turner. 

 The Gasworks Motorsport Inc Club Rooms   

The Gasworks Garage Lord St Junee NSW. Postal Address PO Box 367 Junee NSW 2663. 

Website: www.gw.org.au    Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IllaboMSP 

 

 The incorporated entity to administer Illabo Motorsport Park events   

 

                                                      Permits issued by the following Governing Bodies 

                                          

Proudly Supported by                             

                                           

Disclaimer: The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are not necessarily those of the Gasworks Motorsport 

Inc. and its committee and/ or it’s Newsletter Editor. Whilst all care is taken, neither the Association or its officers 

accept responsibility for the accuracy of information and the quality of any items or services advertised or mentioned in 

this Publication . Incorporated Association Number: INC1301041 

mailto:jenmoore@bigpond.net.au
mailto:philliptaber@bigpond.com
mailto:cdpaton@bigpond.com
mailto:jeffandcarole@bigpond.com
mailto:kerry.phelan@gmail.com
mailto:alscarriage@yahoo.com.au
mailto:wrightleslie65@yahoo.com.au
mailto:joebelling@icloud.com
mailto:managers@juneemotorinn.com.au
mailto:kerry.phelan@gmail.com
mailto:webmaster@gw.org.au
mailto:emma.horn@fairfaxmedia.com.au
http://www.gw.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/IllaboMSP

